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Listowcl will bo hold onJOHN GABEL,long silent, instead of having been in

jured by the sorrow through which she 
bad passed,was pure, full, 
thrilling. A glow like so 
spiration passed over the marble beauty 
of her classic features ; her eyes them
selves seemed to speak of all that glory 
of which she sang, as the sacred fire of 
genius flashed from them.

At those wonderful notes, so generous 
and so penetrating with their sublime 

ing, all on board the ship looked 
listened with amazement. The
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There was a sadness in his face as he 

approached and took a seat near her, 
which at once disarmed her, drove away 
all indignation and aroused pity.

“You have been sick," she said, kind
ly and with some emotion.

“Yes,” said Brandon, in a low voice, 
“but that now I am abl

as a high-bred gentleman with a high
bred lady.

Hindu

“HANDS ALL BOUND."

Tennyson's English and Colonial 
National Song.

marvelous and 
me divine in-

had at once found occu
pation^ for Brandon, who had seen the 
stuff tr&gt was in him, offered to take 
him asjLis servant. He said his name 
was AfwhlWliit he was commonly 
called CatoTlma preferred that name to 
any other. He regarded Brandon as his 
savior, with all the superstition which 
Hindus can feel, and looked up to this 
savior as a superior being. Tho offer of 
employment was eagerly, accepted and 
Cato atonce entered upon the few duties 
which his situation could require on 
ship-board.

Meanwhile the young lady^remained 
unknown. At first she spent the great
er part of her time in nor room, and 
only came out at meal times, when the 

Incss of her face prevented anything 
distant and respectful

The Friday. May 6th, 1882.
WALLACE STREET, OPPOSITE SCOTT'S BANKING HOUSE,

NORMAN’S 
Electric Belt Institution

This song was sung March 16th by Mr. 
Santley, at St. James’ Hall, and is pro
posed to be sung throughout the Colonies 
on the Queen's Birthday. It runs thus 
in Tennyson's draft, though it has been 
slightly altered for the sake of singing 

night,

keeps one of the largest stocks ofe to go about 
again my first act is to apologize to you 
for my rudeness in quitting the table so 
abruptly as to make it seem like a 
personal insult to you. New I hope you 
will believe me when I say that an in
sult to you from me is impossible, 
thing like a spasm passed over my 
nervous system,and Iliad to hurry to my

“ I confess," said Beatrice, frankly, 
“ that I thought your sudden departure 
had something to do with the 
tion about me. I am very sorry indeed 
that I did you such a wrong ; I might 
have known you better. Will 
give me?"

Brandon smiled, faintly, 
the one who must forgive.”

“But I hate my name so,” burst out 
Beatrice.

Brandon said nothing.
“Don’t you ? Now confess.”
“How can I—” he began.
“You do ! you do !” she cried, 

vehemently; “but I don’t care—for I 
hate it.”

Brandon looked at her with a sad, 
weary smile, ami said nothing. “You 
are sick,” she said ; “I am thoughtless. 
I see that my name, in some way or 

er. recalls painful thoughts. How 
itched it is for me to give pain to

1
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hands of the steersman held the wheel 
listlessly. Brandon’s own s> 
with the fullest effects. He 
ing her figure with its inspired linea
ments,and thought of the faded prodigies 

sic spoken of in ancient story. He 
thought of Orpheus hushing all animated 
nature to calm by the magic of his song. 
At last all thoughts of his own left him, 
and nothing remained but that which 
the song of Beatrice swept over his

But Beatrice saw nothing and heard 
nothing except the scene 
with its grand inspiration, 
utterance of its praise.

of any retail house in Western Ontario.First plc.lfjo our Queen, tills solemn

Thai man’s the best cosmopolite,
Who love* his native country best!
May freedom’s oak forever live,
With larger life from day to day ;
That man’s the true conservative 
Who lops the moulder’d branch away. 
Hands all round ! Uod the traitor's hope
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except the most 
eourtsey. No one knew her name, and 
no one asked it. Cato was ignorant of 
it. She and the old nurse had CERMANpEOÏ.
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you for- 

“You are
To all the loyal hearts wlio long 
To keep our English Empire whole 
To all our noble sons, the strong 
New England of the Southern Pole 
To England under Indian skies—
To those dark millions of her realm !
To Canada, whom we love and prize, 
Whatever statesmen hold the helm.
Hands all round ! -God the traitors hope con

found !
he great name of England drink, my 
friends

all her glorious Colonies round ar.d

! RINGS,only been
known to him as the young missis and 
the old missis.

Brandon, mused from his indifference, 
did all in his power to mitigate the 
gloom of this fair young creature, whom 
late had thrown in his way. He found 
that his attentions were not unaccept
able. At length she came out more fre
quently, nn^l they became companions 
on the quarter-deck.

Brandon

1 before her, 
i, and her own 
Brandon’s soul

was more and more overcome ; 
divine voice thrilled over his heart ; he 

low sigh of

t of tro

su Italien free.
J. H. MJCHENER, 

agent for Ltstowol.

And a hos 
has little
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And shuddered and uttered a 
rapture.

“My God 1” he exclaimed 
ed ; “I never before heard anything like 
this. I never dreamed of such a thing. 
Is there on earth another such a voice 
as yours ? Will I ever again hear any
thing like it? Your song is like a voice 
from those heavens of which you sing. 
It is a new revelation.”

He poured forth these words with 
passionate impetuosity. Beatrice smiled.

“Langhetti used to praise me,” she 
simply replied.

“You terrify me,” he said
“Why ?” asked Beatrice, in wonder.
“Because your song works up 

like a spell, and all my soul sinks 
and all my will is weakened

Beatrice looked at him with a n: 
ful smile. “Then you have the 
passion for music,” she said, “if this be 
so. For my part it is the joy of my life, 
and I hope to give up all my life to*it.”

“Do you hope to see Langhetti when 
you reach England ?” asked Brandon 
abruptly.

“I hope so,” she said musingly.
TO BE CONTINUED.
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Wo Nailed wherever ship could sail, 
Wo founded many a mighty Slate, 
l’ray Ood our greatness may not fail 
Through craven fears of being great. 
Hands all-round ! Uod the traitor's h

To the gr 

And the

was touched by tho exhibi
tion which sho had made oi lier gratitude 
to himself. She persisted in regarding 
him alone os the -.no to whom she owed 
her life, and apologized to him for her 
selfishness in giving way so greatly to 
her grief. After a time she ventured to 
tell him tho story of the voyage which 
she had been making. Sho was on her 
way from China to England. Her father 
lived in England, but she had passed 
her life in Hong-Kong, having been 
brought up there by an old nurse, who 
had accompanied her on her voyage un
til that fearful calamity.

She told him at different times that 
her father was a merchant who had busi
ness all over the world, and he had of 
late taken up his station in his own 
home and sent for her.

Of her father she did not say much, 
and did not seem to know much. She 
had never seen him. She had been in 
Hong-Kong over since sho could remem
ber. She believed, however, that she 
was born in England, but did not know 
for certain. Her nurse had not known 
her till she had gone to China.

It was certainly a curious life, but 
quite natural, when a busy merchant 
devotes all his thoughts to business, and 
but little attention to bis family. She 
had no mother, but thought she must 
have died in India. Yet sho was not 
sure. Of nil this, however, she expected 
to hear when she reached home and met 
her father.

By the time that she had been a 
month on hoard, Brandon knew much of 
tho events of her simple life. He saw 
the strange mixture of lear and longing 
with which she looked forward to a 
meeting with her father. He learned 
that she had a brother, also, whom she 
had never seen, for her lather kept his 
son with himself. He could not help 
looking with inexpressible pity 
so lovely, yet so neglected.

Otherwise, 
ed, she had i 
plishments were numerous. She was 
passionately fond of music, and was fa
miliar with all tho classic compositions. 
Her vo.ee was finely trained, for she 
had enjoyed the advantage of the in
structions of an Italian maestro, who 
had been banished, and had gone out to 
ilong-Kong ns a band master in the 
Twentieth regiment. She could speak 
French fluently, and had read almost 
everything.

Now alter finding out out all this, 
Brandon had not found out her name. 
Embarrassments arose sometimes,which 
she could n,ot help noticing, from this 
very cause, and yet sho said nothing 
about
her abruptly.sinceho 
respond to his hints, 
and wondered. He thought that her 

> must be of the lordliest kind, and 
that she for sonic reason wished to keep 
it a secret ; perhaps she was noble, and 
did not like to tell that name which had 
been stained by the occupations of trade. 
All this Brandon thought.

Yet ns ho thought this he was not in
sensible to the music of her soft, low 
voice, the liquid tenderness of her eye, 

I tho charm of her manner. She 
seemed at once to confide herself to him 
—to own the superiority of his nature, 
and seek shelter in it. Circumstances 
threw them exclusively into one 
another’s way, and they found each 
other so congenial that they took advan
tage of circumstances to tho utmost.

There were others as well ns Brandon 
who found it awkard not to have any 
name by which to address her, and chief 
of these was the good captain. After 
calling her Ma'am and Miss indifferently 

bout a month,lie at last determined 
so one day at the

Engraving done free on all Silverware bought from us. *

oth
ope con- 

cause of freedom drink, my 

name of England round and
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others 1 ”

Brandon looked at her appealingly, 
and said, “You give pain? Believe me I 
believe me ! there is nothing but

great 
round.
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BOOKS AND STATIONERY.happiness where you are.”

At this Beatrice looked confused and 
changed the conversation. There 

ted after this to be a mutual under- 
between the tw 

her nam

SCHOOL BOOKS, POEMS, BIBLES, PRAYER AND HYMN BOOKS, WRITING 
PAPER, ENVELOPES, Etc., Etc.
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to nothing-
The Turning of the Long, Long
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o to avoid the 
ae, and although it 
tification to Beatrice,

standing b 
subject of 
was a constant mor 
yet she believed that on his part there 
was no contempt for the name, but 
something very different, something 
associated with bitter memories.

resumed thei 
conversations. Every day bound them 
more closely to one another, and each 
took it for granted that the other would 
be the constant companion of every 
hour in the day.

Both had lived unusual lives. Bea
trice had much to say about her Hong 
Kong life, the Chinese, the British 
officers, and the festivities ot garrison 

Brandon had lived for yeai
familiar with all the

BY MONSIEUR DeMOULIN.

Then came the sound of light foot
steps, tho key was turned, the door 
slided back, and there oppet 
tho astonished eyes of Brandon a young 
girl, who, the moment that she saw him, 
lell on her knees in a transport of grati
tude and raised her face to Heaven 
while her lips muttered inaudible wo 
of thanksgiving.

She was quite a young girl, with a 
delicate tender frame, and features of 
extreme loveliness. Her complexion 
was singularly colorless. Her eyes were 

dark, and luminous. Her hair 
rich masses over her shoulders. 

In one hand she held a knife, to which 
she clung with a death-like tenacity.

“Poor girl!” murmured Brandon, in 
accents 'of tenderest comniiserati 
“It is but little that you could do with 
that knife."

Sho looked up 
then looked at th

|j business jow before the Pjrbl_oVic'^Vor

a day and upwards made at home by the 
Industrious Men, women, hoys and girls 
wanted everywhere to work for us- Now Is 
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engaging at once- Costly outfit and terms 
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NEW MANAGEMENT.
Miscellaneous.

The meaning of Mr. Tennyson by “nil 
hands round,” in his latest poem is the 
same at “set ’em up.”

Steel pens arc the gauge of civilization the 
world over. Esterbrook’s arc to be found In 
the costliest mansion and lowliest log cabin.

Utah is in the United States, but ‘ it 
is a place where a native American is a 
foreigner, and a Jew is a Gentile.'

A Popular Remedy.

lar lifef°i. Tho undersigned takes pleasure tn Informing the public that ho has bought out the stock of
fel Australia, and was 

rounds of events which may 
met with in that country. He had 
born in England, and had lived there, 
as has already been mentioned, till he 
was almost a man, 
to say about that 
they settled down 
inevitably into 
each other.

Whatever may have been the thoughts 
of Brandon during the fortnight ol his 
seclusion, or whatever may have been 
tho conclusion to which he came, ho 
carefully refrained from the most remote 
hint at the home or the prospects of 
Beatrice. Ho found her on the 
and he was content to take her as

be

GROCERIES, TEAS,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

LIQUORS,&C..&C.
so that he had much 
mother land. Tlius 
again naturally and 

slant association with
FREEMAN’Sat him ns she knelt, 

o keen glittering steel, 
and, with a solemnity of accent which 
showed how deeply site was in earnest, 
mhrmured, half to herself.

‘•It could at least have saved me!”
. Brandon smiled upon her with such a 

smile as a father might
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of coughs, colds, sore throat asthma. whoop
ing cough, croup, bronchitis, and nil pulinin- 
nry complaints. For sale by all dealers.
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""great rock island
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Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ie a safe, Bare, and effectua/ 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults. AT GREAT REDUCTIONIt is proposed in Chicago to celebrate 

the hundredth anniversary of the birth 
of Froebel, the founder of the kindergar
ten system, on the 21st of next month.

give at seeing 
the spirit or prowess of an idolized son.

“There is no need,” he said, with a 
voice of deep feeling, “there is no need 
of that now. You arc saved. You are 
avenged. Como with me." The girl 
arose, “fltit wait,” said Brandon, ami 
lie looked at her earncstl

PATENTS |i house In the trade ; special atten-on one and Is prepared to give bargains second to no other retnl

Her name was a common one. 
Sho might bo connected with his enemy, 
or she might not. For his part he did 
not wish to know.

Beatrice also showed equal care in 
avoiding the subject. The. effect which 
had been produced by the mention of 
her name was still remembered, and, 
whatever tho cause may have been, both 
this and her own strong dislike to it 
prevented her from over making any 
allusion either to her father or to any 
one of her family. She had no scruples, 
however, about talking of her Hong 
Kong life, ifi which one person seemed 
to figure most prominently—a man who 
find lived there foi 
instruction in mu 
ian, of whom she knew nothing what
ever but his name, with the exception 
of the fact that lie had been unfortunate 
in Europe, and had come out to Hong 
Kong as a band master of the Twentieth 
Regiment. His name was Paolo Lang
hetti.

“Do you like music ?” asked Brandon, 
abruptly.

“Above all things,” said Beatrice, 
with an intensity of emphasis which 
spoke of deep feeling.

“Do you play ?” 
wliat.”
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the Scientific American, This large and 
splendid Illustrated weekly paper, $8211 a 
year, shows tho progress of Science, Is very 
Interesting, and has an enormous circulation. 
Address MI NX A <'< • , Paient Solicitors, 
Publishers of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN1, 37 
Park How, New York. Hand book about 
Patents sent free.
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tion in this line. The largest stock tr
“Therepityingly.

which you should not see 
shut your eyes and let me lead you ?

“I can bear it,” said the girl, “1 will 
not shut my eyes.”

“You must,” said Brandon, firmly, 
but still pityingly, ior lie thought of that 

bio woman who lay in blood

They now have an invention by which 
a locomotive engineer can throw hot wat
er ”00 feet ahead and scald a tramp to 
death before the cow-catcher hits him. 
American genius is ever on top.

A Real Necessity.
be without Ilagynrd's 

f accident. There Is no 
to sull'erlng humanity
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No house should 
Yellow Oil, In vase o 
preparation offered
that has made so many permanent cures, or 
relieved so much pain and misery. It Is call
ed by. some the Good Samaritan, l>y others 
the Cure-all, and by the afflicted an Angel of

Art 
this?
for that fine

That little bit in your hand is 
water-colour. They come high just now 
on account of the recent drought.

Who Shall lie

'svouera
side the door. The girl looked at him 
and seemed at first ns though about to 
refuse. There was something in his face 
so full ol compassion, qml entreaty, and 
calm control, that sho consented. Sho 
closet 1 her eyes and hold out her hand. 
Brandon took it ami led her through the

epilr years, and given her 
sic. He was an Ital-

patron:—‘What?Seven dollars for 
Why, you only charged me (2.50 

large oil piece on the wall 
Artist : 1 Exactly so.

done in

All goods delivered to any part of the town free of charge, and on the shortest notice 
Soliciting a liberal share of public patronage.

it. Brandon did not like to nsk 
saw that she did not 

So he conjecturedplace of horror and up to the deck.
Her appearance was 

cry ol joy trout all the sn 
looked around. Site saw tho 
lying dead upon the deck. She saw 
ship that had rescued, and the proa that 
had terrified her. But she saw no famil-

A-IDAJVC DAVIDSON'.greeted with a 
ilors. The girl 

Malay
».»

K
When Donor* Disagree,

Nothing Is more variable than the different 
opinion* of medical men ; but when they fall 
to agree, or to perform a cure in a chronic 
disease, the patients often decide for them- 

ves, and take Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
speedily recover. It Is the grand key to 
health that, unlocks all the secretions, and' 
liberates the slave from the captivity of dis-
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liar face.
Site turned to Brandon with n face of 

horror, ami with white lips asked : 
“Where arc they all?”
“Gone,” said Bra 
“Wlmt: All ?" gas|
“All—except yoursi 
She shuddered fr 

Inst, coming closer to Brandon, she 
whispered : “And my nurse—?"’

Brandon said nothing, hut, with a face 
full of meaning, pointed upward. The 
girl understood him. She reeled, And 
would have fallen had not Brandon 
ported her. Then she covered Iicyr 
with her hands, and, staggering, away to 

pt bitterlyl 
the rough sailors 

respected grief. Rough ! Whol does 
not know that sailors are often tho most 
tender-hearted of men, ami always the 
most impulsive, ami most quick to 
pat-hy ?

So now they said nothing, but stood 
in groups sorrowing in her sorrow. The 
Captain, meanwhile, had revived, and 
was already on his feet looking, around 
the scene. Tito Hindu also had gained 
strength with every throb of his 1 
ami every breath ot the air.

uddénly a cry arose from one of 
who stood nearest the hatch-

\ , 1 j
;ied the girl, 
elf and the

:

“Do you sing ?” 
“A little.

Gentleman, by request of lady—“C 
ducter, put the lady off at the next cor
ner.” Polite new cortducter —“ Excuse 
me, sir: seems as how she's a behavin’ of 
herself; don't seem no occasion lor pro
ceedin’ to extremes.”
Weak I.iing* ami

otn head to foot ; at I was considered a
singer in Hong Kong ; but that is noth
ing. I sang in the Cathedral. Langhetti 
was kind enough to praise mo ; but then 
ho was so fond of me that whatever 1 
(lid was right."

Brandon was silent for a little while. 
“Langhetti was fond of you ?” he repeat
ed, interrogatively, and in a voice ofsin- 
—liar sweetness.

-Very,” replied Beatrice, musingly. 
“He always called me ‘Bice’—some
times ‘ Bicetta,' ‘ Bicinola,' ‘Bioinn ’ ; it 
was his pretty Italian way. But oh, if 
you could hear him play. He could 
make the violin speak like a human 
voice. He used to think in music. He 

to me to be hardly human some-

NO SPECULATION ABOUT THE FACT THAT THEhow to make them

B!Mack’s Magnetic Medicine
Sti ?

nthe with the mouth closed, have 
access at all times to pure air, exercise mod
erately, eat nourishing but simple food, and 
take that best of all cough remedies, Hug- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, It speedily cures all 
throat and lung troubles of adults or children, 

e 25 cents per bottle.
Winnipeg Sun : No matter how we may 

laugh at spiritualism, 
good people who bel»
“something in it.” 
ness tells of an Ottawa lawyer who has 
“a flower from spirit land.” Perhaps it is 
a rum blosom on his nose.
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a seat, sat dm 
All was silc

and we
-i'll. THOMAS ORGANSgun m.to ask her directly ; 

dinner table he said :
“1 most humbly beg your pardon, 

ma'am : but 1 do not know your name, 
and have never ha-1 a chance to find it 
out. If it's no offence, perhaps 
would bo so good as to tell it?”

Tho young lady thus addressed flushed 
crimson, then looked at Brandon, who 
was gazing fixedly on his plate, and with 
visible embarrassment said, very softly, 
“Beatrice.”

“B. A. Trenchy," said the captain. 
Alt ! 1 hope. Miss Treachy, you will par
don mo ; but I really found it so ever
lasting confusing."

A faint smile crossed

=mthere are many 
eve that there is 
The Montreal Wit-

(BEFORE) TRADEMARK.
Is a Sure, Prompt and Effectual Remedy for
‘l.uxs uf Bruin Boiter. Nerval l'iox/ru/iov, 
Xii/ht Su rat*. Njtermalorrhrea. Nrmtfnal ll'eo*- 
nc.vjt, anil General Loss of Pmver. It re
pairs .Verront Waste, Jtrjuremia the Jailed 
Intellect, Ntrcnpthcns the Enfeebled Brain, and 
Restores Ntirprisinr/ Bone and I 'iffor to the Ex
hausted G en era live Organs. The experience 
of thousands proves It an Invalvabi.*; Hem-

AI1E EQUAL TO ANY MADE ANDtied
times.”

“And he loved to hear you sing?” 
said Brandon, in tho same voice.

•‘He used to praise me," said Beatrice 
meekly. “His praise used to gratify,but 
it did not deceive me. I am not con
ceited, Mr. Wheeler.”

“Would you sing for me?" asked 
Brandon, in accents almost of entreaty, 
looking at her with an imploring expres-

Beatrice’s head fell.
yet__not here,” she murmured, with a
motion of her hand. “Wait till wo pass 

haunted.”

ole Agent,

Dy*pep*ln,
that all prevalent disease of civilized life, Is 
always attended with a disordered sympa
thetic system and bad secretions, and no 
rented)' Is better adapted to Its cure than 
Burdock Blood Bitters taken according to 
special directions found on every bottle.

Scene in the auditorium of a theatre:— 
Actor (who has appeared in the first 
piece)—“Good evening ! May I take 
the seat next you ?” Lady—“Certainly: 
but don't you appear any more to
night?” Actor—“No.” Lady—“Oh, 
I am so glad! Pray sit right down."

PALMERSTON.

SECOND TO FOETE !;J?p“Full part iciilavs In our pamphlet,which

'link’s .Magnetic Medicine is sold by 
rucKlsts at SOcts.per box, or 12 boxes i"<jr 

or will be mailed frecrif postage, on receipt of

Windsor, Ont., Canada. 
.1 A. Haelting, and all

But » 
the men

“The ship is sinking !”
Every one started. Yes, the ship was 

sinking. Xo one noticed it ; but the 
water was already within a few feet of 
the top. No doubt Zangorri had been 
scuttling her when he rushed out of the 
bold at the noise of the attack.

There was nothing left but to hasten 
away. There was time to save nothing.
The bodies of the dead had to be left 
with the ship for tlioir tomb. In a short 
time they had hurried into the boat and 
were pulling away.
For scarcely had they pulled away 
dozen boat lengths from the ship
the water, which had been rising higher ■ Which the mention of that 
ami higher, more rapidly every moment, ducod on Brandon. He lmd been 
rushed madlv with a final onset to secure ,ng ftt his plate like one involved in 
its prey : and with a groan like that of thought. As he heard the name his 
some living tiling the'ship went down. head fell forward, and he cau.cht at the 

A yell came from over the water. It table to steady himself. He then rose 
rose from the Malay proa, which was abruptly with a cloud up 
moving away as fast as the long sweeps lips firmly pressed together,i 
could carry her. But the dead were not fuce seemingly transformed 

1 only. They were remembered, from the cabin.
Ling the Falcon tho she did not see him 

I to the side which He pleaded illness, si 
stateroom, and was 
but Cato.

Beatrice could not help associating 
this change in Brandon with the know- 

go of her name. The name was hate
ful to herself. A fastidious taste had 
prevented her from volunteering to tell 
it ; and as no one asked her directly it 
had not been known. And now, since 
she had told it, this was the result.

For Brandon's conduct sho could 
He had felt 

n name, 
ltcrself

.Success the Best Test of Worth!Having receivea the highest, honors at the Provincal Exhibition, 1881, pronounced bv the 
judges to bethe lips of Bran

don: But Beatrice did not smile. She 
.looked a little frightened and then said :

“Oh. that is my Christian name !”
“Christian name !" said tho Captain. 

“How can that be a Christian name?”
“Mv surname is—" She hesitated, 

and then, with an effort, pronounced the 
word “Potts.”

“ ‘ Potts ! " " said the Captain quickly, 
and with evident surprise. “Oh—well, 
I hope you will excure me.”

But the face of Beatrice turned to an 
ashen hue as site marked the effect
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4
ra side by sideT 0. L. NO. G17.& tig to place the 

their merits.
we arc wllll 
ounce uponbeyond this ocean. It seems

Brandon understood her tone and ges-

But the weeks passed, and the months, 
and they went over the seas, touching 
at Mauritius, and afterwards at Cape 
town, till finally they entered the At
lantic ocean, and sailed north. During 
nil this time their association was close 
and continuous. In her presence Bratv

The member* of 
meet in tueir 
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a th-' 1st Thurfl 

•Iny of <;v- ry month et 
7 ) p.m. ibelhren f,-um 
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temperature, to prevent lll-healtli altogether, 
yet Its form and frequency may be much miti
gated by the early adoption of remedial mea
sures. When hoarseness,cough, thick breath
ing. and the attending slight fever I 
Irritation of the throat or chest, Holloway’s 
Ointment should be rubbed upon these putts 
without delay .and his Fills taken In appropri
ate doses, to promote Its curative action. No 
catarrhs or sore throats can resist these reme
dies. Printed directions envelope every 
package of Holloway’s medicaments, which 
arc suited to all ages and conditions, and to 

ordinary disease to which humanity is
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half a Each Instrument Is accompanied by the following guarantee.
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Tit at Organ No............. manufactured by E. G. THOMAS, Is a first-class Instrument In every
respect, made from the best.material and finished In the most workmanlike manner, and 
I hereby warrant said Instrument for a period of SIX YEARS against failure of any part, 
except such as may be caused by accident, misuse or neglect ; and should such Organ fall to 
give satisfaction as above stated, I bind myself to make it good, or exchange It for a new one 
of the same value wltliin the time stated.

don softened ; the sternness of his 
features relaxed, and the great purpose 
of his life grew gradually fainter.

en ing, after they had
tn, they were standing 
he ship looking at the

Kile.
entered nocklcn"* Arnica Salve.

The Bf.st Save In the world for cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever 
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Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions. ' •
Save Is guaranteed to give perfect i»10 
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One ev
the Atlantic Ocea 
by the stern of tl

when Brandon repeated his re-
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EVERYWHERE.

E. G. THOMAS.ÛREENSLADE BROS., TORONTO,ONT.on his brow, his 
and his whole 
, and hurried

waters, 
quest.

“Would you be willing to sing now ?" 
he asked gently, and in the same tone 
'entreaty which lie had used before.
Beatrice looked at h!m for a moment 

without speaking. Then she raised her 
face and looked up at the sky, with a 
deep ebstractoin in her eyes, as though 

ight. Her face, usually coin-’
>, in the moonlight, loo*- 

marble ; her dark hair hv- . x6d “*e 
folds over her brow “g in peculiar 
which was antlov . —an arrange 
her the loo1- V» » -to »«?'«> end geve 
>r •“ of a statue in one of the
Ï " ^er straight, Grecian features, 

eyes, thin lips, and wqll rounded 
chin—all had the same classic air, and 
Brandon, as lie looked at her, wondered 
if she knew how fair she was. She *tond 
for a moment in silence, and then began.
It was a mavclotts and a memorable 
epoch in Brandon's Hie. Th# ■celt# 
around added its inspiration to th# volve 
of the singer. The ocean spread lar 
away before them till the verge of lb- 
horizon seemed to blend sea Mid iky to 
gether. Overhead the dim shy Imng 
dotted with innumerable stars,phimlnenl
among which, not far above the hUflSMH, ,
gleamed that glorious eonelellall-m lb. , I hi 
Southern Cross. Beatrice, who Iin.iI .I III'' 
ed for a moment as If to dw. ids litom j ,, 
her song, at last rftUfhl Ml *b ■* **!' 
from this scene around Mf i ih'l •-a t" | 
one of the most magnificent i«f IHnUli |, 
compositions :

bonanza.revengec
Not long after reac... 
sailors were stnnmonet
looked toward the spot where the ehip 
had sunk, and the solemn voice of Bran 
«Ion read t^f burial rervice of the church.

As lie read that service he understood, 
the fate which he had escaped when the 
ship passed Coffin Island without 
ing his signal.
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changes made tor < uitarloproperty. Temper-
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i again for a week, 
mt himself in his severe faro- 
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the The undersigned h aving secured the control oftho above Organ In this county, *
epectfully direct the attention ?of those about to purchase an Instrument, to the fire a 
can furnish them with a first-class Organ or Plano for less money than any other agon 
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Çii MINIChapter X.
BEATRICE.

It was natural that a young girl who 
iiad gone through so fearful an ordeal 
should for some time feel its effects. 
Her situation excited the warmest sym
pathy of all on board the ship ; and her 
appearance was such as might inspire a 
chivalrous respect in the hearts of those 
rough but kindly and sensitive sailors 
who lmd taken part in her rescue.

Her whole appearance mark- ^ ^ Rs 
on® ot, no 0°™?°° "’"‘.er. There n 
^k*Uh . er.an ° of aristocratic grace 
which inspired involuntary respect ; an 
t-iègnnce of manner and complete self 
possession which marked perfect breed
ing. Added to this, her face had some- 

ng which is even greater than beauty 
—or at least something without which 
beauty itself is feeble—namely,character 
and expression. Her soul spoke out in 
every lineament other noble features, 

«1 threw around her tin charm of 
spiritual exaltation.

To such a charm as this Brandon did 
not seem indifferent. His usual self
abstraction seemed to desert him for a 
time. The part he had taken in her 
rescue of itself formed a tie between 
them ; but there was another bond in 
the fact that he alone of all on board 
could associate with her on equal terms,

fi'

imagine only one • 
shocked at such a p.

The fact* that she 
her name, and saw ke*“ 
lously it sounded * '
Beatrice.a. ter such a name as 

.iiy .made her feel the more 
gnant with Brandon. “His own 

name,” she thought bitterly,“is plebeian 
—not so bad as mine, it is true, yet still 

he feel so

ilebeia

how ridicu- ISFUEps
power# render It Invaluable in all
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•17./IV' M liiHtrumcnt. Should an agent call on 

■Irurosnl, *ay nothing of hi* price*, a 
whether you buy from me or not.

H t *Mli
reduc^ng'rihuidul'iirTumpHfeioHiiig imd heiû-

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,

it is plebeian. Why should 
shocked at mine ?” Of course, she 
knew him only as “Mr. Wheeler." 
“Perhaps he has imagined that I had 
some gram! name, and, learning my true 
one, has lost his illusion. He formerly 
esteemed me. He now despises me."

Beatrice was cut to the hear.t, but she 
was too proud to show any feeling what
ever. She frequented the quarter-deck 
as before ; though now she had no com
panion .except, at turns, the good natur- 
ed captain and the mate. The longer 
Brandon avoided her the more indig- 

felt. Her outraged pride made
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I alen .Ivelrn to Inform farmers and othe rsthat ln consideration of a small feel am prepared 
lu imn-liaw Implement* 4c..from any ma ter they may de*lre At wholesale rates.
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|41. ill HALE—BLACKSMITH SHOP.- -I have been instructed by Mr. Thos. Fergus’ «in hi "ftur fur sale his shop and busl less In the village of Burns,(thero is not a neticr 
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she Her fini note. |inur.,| fin III mill » 

sweetness »n.l fullne». Ili.l .null I Hit iiillH 
attention of all on kn.nl lit. »l'l|i I' tiulli 
was the first Unis »h. *«i| mil., .1 I]
afterwards said, sllive Itni.lielll h i j I, h || 1 i|

sadness impossible.
Brandon remained in his stateroom 

about two weeks altogether. When at 
length he made his appearance on the 
quarter deck he found Beatrice there, 
who greeted him with a «distant bow.

M. H. DOWD,
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